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Chase Sapphire Preferred Gives Cardholders New Reason To Celebrate Fridays

WILMINGTON, Del. - April 23, 2013 - Chase Sapphire Preferred® cardholders now have one more reason to enjoy Fridays, 

with the card's new First FridaySM Favorites dining at restaurants rewards program and Facebook app, cardholders will earn 
three points for every one dollar spent on dining on the first Friday of each month, from May 3 through December 6, 2013. The 
new program provides one bonus point in addition to the two points for every dollar spent that cardholders already enjoy when 
they dine out. 

The First Friday Favorites Facebook app, now available on Chase Sapphire's Facebook page, allows consumers to interact 
with top restaurant lists in 17 U.S. cities by making reservations directly through OpenTable, adding restaurant 
recommendations to these lists and voting for their favorite restaurants. The app aggregates lists of the top 10 local 
restaurants, based on cardholder spending and fan voting, in the following cities: Atlanta, Atlantic City, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Washington D.C., Denver, Houston, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, New York, Orlando, Philadelphia, 
San Francisco and Seattle. 

"Chase Sapphire cardholders have told us through their feedback and spending how passionate they are about dining and 
travel, so the First Friday Favorites program rewards them for doing what we know they love - dining out locally," said Sean 
O'Reilly, general manager, JP Morgan Chase. "We designed the First Friday program to help inspire customers to find the 
ultimate local dining experience, share it with their friends and family, and make a reservation through OpenTable while 
enjoying even more rewards when they dine out." 

First Friday Favorites restaurants are all members of OpenTable Network and the initial ranking is based on restaurants most 
frequented by Chase Sapphire cardholders in 17 U.S. cities. Subsequent ranking is based on votes from cardholders and 
consumers made through the Facebook app. The top ten local restaurants featured in the First Friday Favorites Facebook 
app: 

https://creditcards.chase.com/sapphire/
https://apps.facebook.com/chasefirstfriday
https://www.facebook.com/chasesapphire




 

The "First Friday" program ends on December 6, 2013. For more information about First Friday Favorites and to access the 
app, visit the Chase Sapphire Facebook page and click on the First Friday Favorites Facebook app: 
https://apps.facebook.com/chasefirstfriday.  

About Chase Sapphire Preferred
Chase Sapphire Preferred is a premier rewards credit card for people who are passionate about travel and dining. With 
Sapphire Preferred you enjoy premium travel rewards and benefits with no travel restrictions or blackout dates on airfare 
booked through Ultimate Rewards, two points for every dollar spent on dining at restaurants and travel, no foreign transaction 
fees, 1:1 point transfer to leading frequent travel programs, 24/7 live customer service, access to exclusive cardmember 
experiences and more. More information is available at www.ChaseSapphire.com/preferred.  

About Chase
Chase is the U.S. consumer and commercial banking business of JPMorgan Chase & Co. (NYSE: JPM), a leading global 
financial services firm with assets of $2.4 trillion and operations in more than 60 countries. Chase serves more than 50 million 

https://www.facebook.com/chasesapphire
https://apps.facebook.com/chasefirstfriday
https://creditcards.chase.com/sapphire/


consumers and small businesses through more than 5,500 bank branches, 17,500 ATMs, credit cards, mortgage offices, and 
online and mobile banking as well as through relationships with auto dealerships. More information about Chase is available at 
www.chase.com.  

https://www.chase.com/

